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The Booth In The Corner

When my grandmother called to say the aliens had visited and moved 
her armoire, my first thought was to wonder if  Medicare covered this sort 
of  thing.

I needn’t have worried. When I got to her apartment it all became clear. 
Aliens had visited and had moved her armoire four feet to the left to 
make way for the booth. At least there was nothing wrong with grandma.

The booth gave off  that wonderful new-car smell. It was metallic, 
polished to a mirror finish. It was seven feet tall, with rounded edges—
remarkably similar to a British telephone booth. Inside there was only a 
small seat, or plinth—or maybe, altar.

All grandma was saying was they had made her sign for it.

“Sign here! Sign here! That’s all it said...in its terrible squeaky little 
voice. They’d better not try and charge me for this!”

“Well, Grandma, don’t worry, you’ll be the talk of  the building. I’ll bet 
none of  the others has one of  these!”

Except, of  course, they did. All of  them.

Before the end of  the night, I had one too.

###

In other towns and cities, deliveries came day and night. Wherever they 
found someone home, they set up a silver booth in a corner, insisted on 
a signature, and left.
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In England, the Queen received hers in the bathroom of  her private 
suite at Windsor Castle. In the United States, the White House security 
detail all had to be transferred to administrative duties for failing to notice 
the arrival of  the aliens and being unaware of  any part of  their operation.

###

Someone was the first to try it. 

Think about it. There you are, standing next to a seven-foot booth, the door opens. 
What do you do? Do you go inside? There’s room. It’s bright inside, a bit like early 
morning on a sunny day. There’s that nice clean smell. There’s actually nothing to see 
inside except the seat and the same shiny metallic surface of  the walls. The ceiling inside 
spreads the light evenly. Want to step in and take a closer look?

Someone was the first to try it.

###

Some folks started putting their garbage inside. 

“Well, after all, when the door opens again, it’s gone, right? That must 
be what they are, alien garbage disposals—so we, like, stop polluting our 
planet. It kind of  makes sense.”

###

Others, possibly in California, were outraged that these “gifts from 
above” were being abused in such a way. After all, these were matter 
transporters—our ticket to the next level, to the alien paradise awaiting 
those pure enough to travel there.

Some held Booth Parties: days of  drinking and drug taking followed by 
the solemn procession, one by one into the booth.

The door swings open on the empty booth, the next person steps in, the door swings 
shut. The door opens again on the empty booth.
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###

In more conservative areas people did not get into their booths. Teddy 
bears did. Usually little sister’s favorite bear of  all time, then big brother’s 
new bat, then little sister’s Space Alien Barbie™, and on and on until the 
tears brought mom to the rescue.

The inner cities saw a craze of  muggings. Each victim would be attacked, 
robbed, dragged to the nearest booth and thrown, unceremoniously, 
inside.

###

Advocates urged their removal. Communities made grants available to 
defray the costs, but few people seemed willing, when it came right down 
to it, to have their booths taken away, before knowing actually, really, 
finally, what they were for.

###

In Congress, a series of  hearings convened. By the fifth session the 
truth was clear to all.

Now, don’t think that the talking had done any good. It was the number 
of  attendees that spoke the loudest. At first it was the news crews, then 
the spectators in the public gallery, and finally, the learned gentlemen 
themselves. They were fewer and fewer left.

###

CNN reported live from the North Pole. They flew in their crack 
human interest reporter to interview adventurer McGoven Clyde.

“Mr. Clyde, you’ve been living here at the North Pole surrounded by 
ice and snow, wind, and freezing temperatures, completely alone. Your 
backup crew is a 150 miles away. We’re only here in your tent thanks to a 
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break in the weather and the fearlessness of  our pilot. Why are you doing 
it?”

“Well, Nancy, it’s the adventure. The old-fashioned desire to spend 
time in the loneliest place on Earth.”

“I’m sorry to interrupt Mr. Clyde...What’s that damn noise? I’m afraid 
we’re going to have to retake that.”

“It sounded like it came from outside. Let me see...”

“Oh my God! Keep filming! Get the camera through the tent flap!”

A thin voice came from outside. “Sign here.”

###

The last ever edition of  The Times contained an advertisement. It may 
have been a joke. Of  course it was a joke!

“For Sale. Planet. Fine ecosystem. One previous owner. Now available 
to any interested party.”

###

And so, you ladies and gentlemen who remain, there it is. It stands tall, 
mute, shiny, beckoning.

The door swings open on the booth in the corner. 

Won’t you step inside?
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More from Ed Charlton

The ABLE SERIAL

Jim Able works in outer space. Although he has returned to duty after a disastrous 
encounter on a previous assignment, he is determined to enjoy his work. His boss 
may be on his case, but he still manages to drink a little too much, to eat dubious 
food, and to smell the alien flora.

The first episodes find Jim sent to Turcanis Major V to solve a mystery but with 
strict instructions not to start a war. Will he find the alien calling himself “Edward of 
Turcania”? Will he discover who has qualified for the First Contact reward? Will he 
accidentally foment a revolution?

An Amazon reviewer wrote:
“Thoroughly enjoyed reading this entertaining, intriguing and fast-paced series. I 
was impressed that the author was able to touch on a number of themes - especially 
the “science vs. religion conflict” without interrupting the narrative. I appreciate 
how well the author was able to describe future technology with just enough detail 
to make the story plausible without distracting the reader. 
This is a saga but done with a light touch. It’s disarming and, before you realize it, 
you’re hooked!”

Are you ready? Click here!

https://www.amazon.com/ABLE-Episode-1-Serial-ebook/dp/B07FJSJQ1V


The Aleronde Trilogy

What exactly is The Problem with Uncle Teddy’s Memoir?
And what is A Speculative Fiction Romantic Adventure Mystery?

Theo Kingman inherited a problem: great-uncle Teddy’s unpublished memoir of an 
impossible life in the fabulous city called Aleronde. What are Theo’s motives for 
selectively sending chapters to his childhood friend and publisher, Curt? Why does 
Curt find some of the descriptions so disturbingly familiar?

In copied letters, collected emails, office notes, and of course, the pages of Uncle 
Teddy’s own manuscript, Ed Charlton pieces together a tale of empire, conquest, 
slavery, betrayal, romance, adventure, and mystery. Is it speculative? Is it even 
fiction at all...?

“The Problem with Uncle Teddy’s Memoir is a tantalizing, disturbing little story, 
carefully and lovingly designed to maximize suspense and provoke thought.”

-IndieReader. 4 Stars

Available here.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01N0B6W2V


Saint John’s Ambulatory

In South London, the parish church of St. John’s In The Green holds an ancient secret. 
Beneath its quiet sanctuary lies a passageway, The Ambulatory. 

What links The Ambulatory with the murder of an unpopular priest and the ensuing 
police investigation, the nearby Islamic center, the priest’s belief in UFOs, and a 
group of thirsty Morris men?

What links this book to The Problem of Uncle Teddy’s Memoir?

Find out here!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07H5378S8


Coming soon — Aleronde the Great
Book three of the Aleronde Trilogy


